
 Danny is standing in front of the gym door begging to be let in and Karen says in a sing songy 

voice “this is your punishment for hiding my stuff.” You are rolling just from hearing Danny begging to 

be let into his own gym. Jon says to you “I don’t even want to know what she is doing to make Danny 

beg like that.” You laugh and reply “it is his own fault; he knows she always plans a revenge.” Next thing 

you hear out of Danny is “You need to get ready for work, and I figure I will show your sister around 

Miami before I go pick up dad from the airport.” You and Jon look at each other in shock, neither of you 

knew Dan would be flying in but it only makes sense that he would be there to see Danny propose. You 

hear the door to the gym open and Karen is still laughing hysterically, while Danny is saying “that’s not 

fair do you know what I would have done to you if I could have got in the gym. You would have had a 

smile that would last for days.”  Karen snickers and says “So why is your dad flying in.” Danny gets a look 

of terror and quickly regains his composure and replies “He is just bored at home, and I figure we could 

have a small get together Friday to mark you being finished with the stalking case.” Karen says “that 

sounds like a nice plan, but I don’t think we have ever had a small get together.” Danny reassures Karen 

that it will be a small party no more than 20 people. 

  Your sister goes to her bedroom to take a shower and get ready for work.  You ask 

“Danny what time are we leaving?”   He says “about 30 minutes after Karen does, also you can come 

with us Jon.” Jon grins and replies “that’s alright Danny I have some things of my own I have to take care 

of.”  You and Danny both look at Jon for a brief moment then shrug it off; he probably has property 

management stuff to do.  You finish your coffee and start to head out of the room when Danny says 

“Jon, Missiey, I have a big favor to ask and I hope it don’t inconvenience either of you.  With dad coming 

in from Boston for the engagement party I need you two to umm well share the room Missiey is in.”  

You and Jon look at each other for a few moments then you look at Jon and say “I am ok with it if you 

are.” Jon replies not trying to sound eager and says “yeah I think we can manage it.” Danny says “thank 

you to so much I know it’s an inconvenience but I always want him to feel like he can call this place 

home.  I’m going to get my work out done then shower and will be ready to go, so probably in an hour 

or so I don’t want Karen to suspect anything.” You and Jon nod in agreement and you and Danny part 

and each go to start getting ready for a day of shopping and planning. 

  You head towards your room to make sure it is clean and in order, due to Jon becoming 

your roommate. You put your clothes away, leaving the outfit you plan on wearing on the bed.  You are 

gathering your make up and stuff to fix your hair when the door opens and you hear Jon in a playful but 

seductive voice say “can I sleep with you tonight?”  You are in utter shock but remain calm and say “only 

if you promise to make me scream.” Jon’s face turns bright red as he says “I didn’t expect that kind of 

reply.”  You giggle and say “that is a lovely shade of red it looks good on you.” You grab your stuff to 

walk towards the door to go to the bathroom to get ready to spend the day with Danny shopping; as you 

approach Jon he pushes you to the wall and begins kissing you. Your hands are full leaving you 

defenseless and at Jon’s mercy. He knows this and is taking advantage of the opportunity.  You are still 

in your night clothes which will give Jon even more of an upper hand since it is just a t shirt and pair of 

elastic banded shorts.  Jon moves to kissing your neck as he slides his hands down into your shorts.  He 

slowly starts rubbing your clit, and with each stroke moves a little faster.   You begin to moan and He 

places his hand over your mouth and says “not a sound, no one needs to know our business.” He leaves 



his hand over your mouth as he begins to finger you hard and fast. He can feel how wet you are, and it 

seems like the wetter you get the harder and faster Jon’s works his fingers and hand. Jon then whispers 

in your ear “Would you like more baby?” Not being able to speak because Jon has your mouth covered, 

you nod yes. Jon removes his hand from inside your shorts and from your mouth as he leads you to the 

bed.  He grabs a pillow and puts it towards the center of the bed. You look at him and say “why is the 

pillow there?” He replies, “For you to bite” as he removes everything from your hands and sets it on the 

corner of the bed.  He then bends you over the bed and pulls your shorts down from behind you, he is 

playing with your clit and fingering you as you hear his pants unzip.  Jon leans down to your ear and says 

“Baby are you ready for what I got, if so how bad do you want it?” You are speechless and wonder if you 

are dreaming but manage to say “I want it bad.” Just as the word bad leaves your mouth Jon enters 

inside you, you have a death grip and bite on the pillow trying not to scream. Jon starts out slow but is 

going deep. He tells you he wants you to feel it all, you let out a moan and he stops mind stroke and say 

“no noises, next one I stop.” You want to scream and moan letting him know how much you enjoy what 

he is doing, but you don’t want him to stop, so you bury your face deeper into the pillow. Then Jon 

starts thrusting harder and faster, he has placed his hand on the back of your neck giving him the added 

leverage and the opportunity to pull your hair any time he wishes. Jon has sent you into a frenzy of 

multiple orgasms to the point your legs are quivering. No one has ever been able to do that to you 

before and are taken back a bit that Jon can since he is normally so quiet and reserved.  Jon leans down 

to your ear and while letting out a moan and then saying “How was that for an appetizer?” You have a 

look of complete ecstasy on your face as you shake your head yes. Jon slowly pulls out of you, and says 

“if you like that wait until later, but as for right now you have to get ready to go shopping. Jon helps you 

up off the bed and he carries your stuff to the bathroom.  You are getting ready to get in the shower 

when you hear Danny yell for you, you yell back give me tem minutes.  Your legs are still jello but you 

are trying to keep yourself together. You hurry with your shower and getting dressed since there is no 

time to do your hair or make up.  You return to the room to put your stuff up and Jon is sitting on the 

bed as if he is waiting for you.  You look at him and say “You are amazing, I am still in shock.”  Jon replies 

“I am glad you enjoyed it as much as I did. I hope I wasn’t too rough.”  You reply “Not at all.” Jon says 

“okay sometimes I get carried away, if I am ever to rough with you let me know, last thing I want to do is 

hurt you.” You tell Jon “trust me I will let you know but I am a pretty tough woman.” Jon smiled and 

stands up to kiss you as he says “you better hurry before Danny gets aggravated he can be impatient 

once he sets his mind to something.”  You kiss Jon again and say “we will talk later”, as you walk out of 

the room.  

  You walk down the stairs to find Danny waiting in the foyer; He looks at you and says 

“about time woman, you are slower than your sister.” You giggle and say “Jon and I were having a 

conversation sorry.” Danny laughs and says “Jon really likes you, give him time and he won’t be so shy.” 

You want to burst into laughter but you keep a straight face and say “I will keep that in mind.  So where 

are we going first?” Danny says “First thing is first the ring, it has to be perfect!” You tell him well “let’s 

get to it.” Danny laughs and says “let’s go then I know a good starting place to look.”  You two load up in 

Danny’s car to start the day of planning.  While driving Danny ask you to call Tanya, Jolanda, Marina, and 

Raven to see if they can all make it Friday and that Danny would cover the plane fare and hotel stay, 

because he don’t want Karen to know they are in town.  



  While you are calling the girls on three way calling, Danny is texting Jordan, Donnie, and 

Joe, telling them he is asking Karen to marry him on Friday; and he would like them all there.  Your 

conversation has turned in to a fiasco Jolanda is hyperventilating because Jordan will be there, Tanya 

don’t know if she can keep the secret, Marina is already in Miami, and finally Raven don’t know if it’s 

worth the trip or not.  You finally convince them all they need to be there and that Karen thinks the 

party is for her being finished with the stalking case. Marina replies “that sounds like a great excuse to 

celebrate.” You get off the phone with all the girls and call the airline telling them you need 3 round trip 

tickets from Indianapolis to Miami leaving today and returning Sunday and one from Cincinnati for the 

same date. The Lady replies and tells you first class tickets for all 4 will cost 1800.00 Danny say that it is 

fine, but she won’t bill Danny’s card without talking to him.  You hand him your phone and he says “I am 

Daniel Wood, and yes I am paying for these for ladies to fly in.” they tell Danny the flights will be leaving 

out from Indianapolis at 6 pm and from Cincinnati at 7 pm and both flights should land about 11:15 in 

Miami. Danny calls and sets up for the limo to pick up the girls and take them to the Hilton where he 

booked them the penthouse.   Danny hangs up the phone and you look at his and say “You were not 

joking when you said spare no expense.” 

  Danny stops and says “We are here; this is the best jewelry store I know.  If we can’t find 

something here I don’t know where to go.”  You laugh and say “do you even have a price range?” Danny 

replies “No, all I care is that she says yes and it takes her breath away.”  You tell Danny “Karen will be 

Speechless no matter what, you could bring a ring out of a Cracker Jack box to her, and just you asking 

her to marry you will shock her.” A gentleman in a tux asks if he can assist you and Danny replies “we 

are looking for an engagement ring.”  The gentleman looks at you and says “Congratulations!”  You 

quickly snap back “Not me and him; him and my sister.” The gentleman apologizes and then leads you to 

the cases.  He pulls out the first tray of rings and asked if any of them are to his liking.  Danny tells him 

“no I want something like no one else’s.” The gentleman pulls out tray after tray, some Danny likes and 

you don’t and vice versa. You and Danny have been in the store about 2 hours and you are both starting 

to feel you are going to have to settle on something less than your expectations, when the gentleman 

says let’s try a different route.  He pulls out a tray of diamond solitaire of all different shapes, the 

smallest on being a carat.  Danny’s eyes lock on a 3 carat heart diamond solitaire, before Danny can say 

anything you say to him “Danny look at that heart one; Karen will love it.” Danny replies “I was thinking 

the same thing, now to find a band.” The gentleman “asks do you have anything in mind.” Danny replies 

“actually I do I want something that will represent the blue in her eyes and the waves of the ocean.” 

Your eyes start to puddle as Danny says it; you look at him and say “you are thinking about when you 

two first got together aren’t you?” Danny grins and says yes “I am, I think of it often; it changed my life 

forever.” The tears run down your face and Danny says “oh, don’t get soft and mushy on me.” You both 

laugh and then the gentleman walks away and returns with ring enhancer that has white and blue 

diamonds that form intersecting waves on each side of where the solitaire will go.  As the gentleman 

shows this to Danny he says “when you said what you was looking for this is all I could think of, it is one 

of a kind that are jeweler made one night just to see what it would look like, mixing blue and white 

diamonds together.” Danny looks it over and says “I will take them both today.” You walk outside while 

Danny pays so if your sister ever questions you about cost you can honestly say you don’t know. 



 


